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Abstract 

The efficient use of building materials is one of the responses to increasing 
urbanization and building energy consumption. Soil as a building material 
has been used for several thousand years due to its availability and its usual 
properties improving and stabilization techniques used. Thus, fonio straws 
and shea butter residues are incorporated into tow soil matrix. The objective 
of this study is to develop a construction eco-material by recycling agricultur-
al and biopolymer by-products in compressed earth blocks (CEB) stabiliza-
tion and analyze these by-products’ influence on CEB usual properties. To do 
this, compressed stabilized earth blocks (CSEB) composed of clay and varying 
proportion (3% to 10%) of fonio straw and shea butter residue incorporated 
were subjected to thermophysical, flexural, compressive, and durability tests. 
The results obtained show that the addition of fonio straw and shea butter re-
sidues as stabilizers improves compressed stabilized earth blocks thermo-
physical and mechanical performance and durability. Two different clay ma-
terials were studied. Indeed, for these CEB incorporating 3% fonio straw and 
3% - 10% shea butter residue, the average compressive strength and three-point 
bending strength values after 28 days old are respectively 3.478 MPa and 
1.062 MPa. In terms of CSEB thermal properties, the average thermal con-
ductivity is 0.549 W/m·K with 3% fonio straw and from 0.667 to 0.798 W/m. 
K is with 3% - 10% shea butter residue and the average thermal diffusivity is 
1.665.10−7 m2/s with 3% FF and 2.24.10−7 m2/s with 3.055.10−7 m2/s with 3% - 
10% shea butter residue, while the average specific heat mass is between 1.508 
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and 1.584 kJ/kg·K. In addition, the shea butter residue incorporated at 3% - 
10% improves CSEB water repellency, with capillary coefficient values be-
tween 31 and 68 [g/m2·s]1/2 and a contact angle between 43.63˚C and 86.4˚C. 
Analysis of the results shows that, it is possible to use these CSEB for sin-
gle-storey housing construction. 
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1. Introduction 

The construction industry has always exploited natural and/or manufactured 
resources to meet development needs. The use of materials derived from con-
crete and its derivatives has gradually become necessary for reasons of properties 
and modernity in relation to local materials, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa. 
However, M. Ouedraogo et al. (2019) [1] point out that the construction of con-
crete habitats is costly in developing countries and has a high level of environ-
mental impact. Materials such as cement block are usually used in Sub-Saharan 
African countries, such as Burkina Faso in the context of socio-economic hous-
ing construction projects. However, at this level, the use of stabilized or unstabi-
lized compressed earth blocks (CEBs) is not yet explored, while the development 
of local secondary natural resources, often considered as waste, is a more explored 
research area for construction ecomaterials development. Whereas according to 
Fetra Venny Riza et al. (2010) [2] Compressed Stabilized Earth Brick (CSEB) gives 
the view of energy-efficient, cost reduction and environmentally-friendly building 
materials, overall contribution on the sustainable development. 

Although earthen construction is usually profitable, its economic benefits de-
pend on the nature and amount of binder used in the stabilization process [3]. 
Several researches have been undertaken to find alternative solutions for habitat 
construction. Plant aggregates and straw (Cereal straws, Wood aggregates, Bast 
straw, Palm tree straw, Waste and residues, Leaf straw, Aquatic plant straw and 
chips. Sheep wool) have been incorporated into the earth matrix in the aim of 
enhancing performance for thousands of years but scientific studies began quite 
recently. A. Laborel-Préneron et al. (2016) [4] and A. Compaore et al. (2017) [5] 
show that the use of local construction materials (BTC, BLT, adobes) makes it 
possible to obtain better thermal performance of the building compared to 
modern materials. 

For many reasons (heritage, ecological, economic, proximity...), construction 
materials that have been used by humans for thousands of years, such as earth 
and/or bio-based materials (wood, straw and plant aggregates) are being recon-
sidered as pertinent materials [4]. We note that the choice of stabilizers depends 
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on availability in the region and performance. In Burkina Faso, research has fo-
cused on the use of straw [6], hibiscus straw [7] [8], cellulose [9] and nere chips 
[10] whose incorporation into the soil material improves the composite ther-
mophysical and mechanical properties for housing construction. The perfor-
mance of the composite thus benefits from the straw and matrix [11]. A recent 
study in this field is the one conducted by M. Ouedraogo et al. (2019) [1] which 
shows that fonio-straw-reinforced adobes have interesting properties for use as 
cheap construction materials in the Sahelian zones and could contribute signifi-
cantly to the thermal comfort of the inhabitants in this hot climate.  

In the production of fonio and shea butter, many residues are produced and 
application in the construction industry is not sufficiently explored in the value 
chain of these agricultural and forestry by-products. According to APFL (2011), 
each part of the shea has a particular use and its value chain contributes to 0.60% 
of GDP to Burkina Faso’s economy. For example, vegetable straw have been 
used for a very long time, either alone, for example for the production of textiles 
or ropes, or in combination with another material. But the incorporation of shea 
butter residues into earth matrix to reinforce thermo-physical and mechanical 
properties has not yet been explored at the scientific level. 

CSEB give the view of energy efficient, cost reduction and environmentally 
friendly building materials, overall contribution on the sustainable development 
[2]. Therefore, the evaluation and characterization of their constituents play an 
important role in the development of effective and sustainable adobe building 
materials [12]. In this context, the aim of our study is to contribute to agricul-
tural and biopolymer by-products valorization in soil blocks stabilization for 
sustainable construction. It presents the results of thermo-physical, mechanical 
properties and durability characterization of CSEB incorporated in varying ratio 
by fonio straw and shea butter residue. 

The analysis of the results obtained will focus on the possibilities of using 
these new composite materials in housing construction in the sahel region, 
where energy and urbanization constraints are increasing. As everywhere in the 
world, in this sub-Saharan Africa area, the efficient and innovative use of build-
ing materials is necessary to achieve important environmental objectives [13]. 
This study complements the one conducted by Moussa Ouedraogo et al. (2019) 
[1] both in the process and by exploring the optimization of the proportions of 
fonio straw incorporations in the soil matrix for construction in the Sahel re-
gion. This study also introduces reflection on the use of shea butter residue in 
soil stabilization as a building material. We will be able to exploit the results of 
other research projects such as those conducted as part of the PaTerre+ project 
by researchers from the CRAterre-ENSAG laboratory and the LRMH, have 
worked on the possibility of classifying stabilizers of animal or plant origin and 
to develop protocols to measure the performance, durability and compatibility of 
protective coatings made of stabilized soil using biopolymers [14] [15]. 

There is a wide variety of earth materials and natural straw used as stabilizers 
for compressed earth blocks used in construction. Natural straw can be of vege-
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table, animal or mineral origin. According to B. Taallah & A. Guettala (2016) 
[16] palm straw lead to a reduction in thermal conductivity and bulk density and 
increases the capillary absorption of the blocks. In this study, the materials used 
for Compressed Stabilized earth block were two clay materials (called Adina 1 
and Adina 2, as matrix (Figure 1) and agricultural (fonio straw) and biopolymer 
(shea butter residue) by-products as stabilizers (Figure 1). 

The soil and fonio straw used were taken from a site in Dina (Burkina Faso) 
and the two types of shea butter used were taken in Dedoudou and Lena (Bur-
kina Faso). Fonio straw are secondary resources derived from agricultural and 
non-timber forest products. We have two types of shea butter residues: grey 
(from Lena) and reddish (from Dedougou). Fonio straw are by-products, cur-
rently used as animal bedding, as a substrate in agricultural soils or as a stabilizer 
in construction with the soil material. As for shea butter residues, they are also 
used as a stabilizer for the construction of crop storage granaries. In addition, we 
used quicklime with fonio straw to double stabilize some of the CSEB studied. 
All these materials are characterized by their availability, inexpensive and abun-
dance in Burkina Faso area.  

The population increase in Burkina Faso and rapid urbanization and housing 
construction increases the consumption of natural resources. To meet the de-
mand for housing, many urbanization projects are being undertaken without 
succeeding in absorbing the ever-increasing need. Indeed, according to the 
RGPH, 2006 in terms of urbanization, nearly 31.3% of the population will live in 
cities in 2020 (INSD 2009). In this context, this study will contribute to alterna-
tive solutions to meet housing and energy constraints with the design of accessi-
ble building eco-materials in rural and peri-urban areas. 

2. Materials and Methods 

This study is completely experimental and to this end we have established a 
conceptual framework for a descriptive study of our working methodology based 
on the work of [12] [16] [17]. As shown in Figure 2, our methodology identifies 
three main areas that will be described in the following paragraph. 
 

 
Figure 1. Earth material and stabilizers specimens. 
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Figure 2. Study conceptual framework. 

2.1. Raw Materials Characterization 

Due to their significant heterogeneity, earth materials were characterized in or-
der to ensure their suitability to the production of CSEB [18]. This characteriza-
tion concerns the identification of earth materials through physical, chemical 
and mineralogical tests. Table 1 presents the mineralogical composition of earth 
materials obtained by the X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis method on the fine 
fraction (fraction < 2 μm). With these XRD results, it is possible to appreciate 
the materials susceptibility to swelling. 

These values are accurate to within ±5% (for the first part of the major miner-
al phases: quartz, kaolinite, K-Feldsp and Plagio) using the semi-quantitative 
method. The distribution of grain size of soil carried out according to NF P 
18-560 and NF P 94-57 standard is displayed in Figure 3. The Atterberg limits 
done according to NF P 94-512-12 (or NF P 94-051 XP CEN ISO/TS 17892-12), 
yielded a limit liquid of 22.64 and 25.03 and a plasticity index of 10.96 and 9.02 
respectively for Adina 1 and Adina 2. 

For both types of soils, a methylene blue value obtained was 3 according to 
Standards NF EN 933-9, NF P 94-068, NF P 18-592. At the structural level, Adi-
na 1 is sandy clay with 72% sand, 16% clay and 11% silt and Adina 2 is sandy silt 
with 59% sand, 21.2% silt and 18.8% clay. Their specific weights of the grains 
obtained by the Gas Pycnometer test according to standard NF P 94-512-3 are 
respectively 2.66 and 2.73 kN/m3 and dry densities of 1.87 and 1.91. 

For the present work, the fonio straw were cut before being introduced into 
the matrix but the shea butter residues were used as they were. For fonio straw, 
their biochemical compositions were addressed in a previous study by [1] and 
they contain quasi-crystalline cellulose and hemicelluloses.  

These different results show that the two materials were situated in Casa-
grande abacus zone A1 (Figure 4) and can be used as a building material to 
formulate compressed earth bricks. 

However, given clay rates fractions and activity limits, it was important to 
study the CSEB durability. According to Agus Setyo Muntohar (2003) [19] the 
swelling behavior of expansive soils often causes unfavorable problems, such as 
differential settlement and ground heaving. Several rheological studies have es-
tablished that clay soils swelling is the main cause of instability in civil engineering  
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Table 1. Mineralogical composition of the soils studied (in %).  

Type of material Quartz Kaolinite K-Feldsp Anatase Illite Goethite Plagio Smectite 

Adina1 75 13 8 1 2 0 0 1 

Adina 2 71 15 5 1 3 5 0 0 

Aboudry 49 15 14 1 4 0 8 8 

Anouna 39 43 5 5 0 0 5 3 

 

 
Figure 3. Particle size distribution of the soil. (a) Adina 1 and (b) Adina 2. 
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Figure 4. Material classification chart according to Casagrande. 

 
structures built of clay or based on swelling materials. To get an idea of the soil 
swelling and shrinkage, it is necessary to calculate the activity coefficient Ca [20] 
which is the ratio between Ip and the percentage of grains below 2 μm: 

o% f clay
p

a

I
C =                          (1) 

The soils activity coefficients (Ca) are 0.685 and 0.479 respectively for Adina 1 
and Adina 2. With these Ca values < 0.75 then it can be concluded that these 
soils do not have a high susceptibility to swelling and shrinking compare with 
the result of Paulus (2015) [20]. 

2.2. Compressed Stabilized Earth Block Specimen Preparation 

The manufacture of CSEB is based on the principle of compacting clay-sand 
matrices optimized according to the water content and grain size of the mixture 
[21]. It is done in 3 steps: preparation of the soil material from, which the sam-
ples have been extracted by surface excavation, compression of the mixture in-
troduced into a 16 × 4 × 4 cm mould, and hardening. Referring to previous stu-
dies conducted with straw as stabilizers for clay bricks, Djohore Ange Christine 
et al. (2018) [22] indicate that the presence of these straw will prevent shrinkage 
and swelling responsible for cracks, thus improving physical properties and me-
chanical resistances. In the preparation of the soil, it must be given an appropri-
ate compressive load to obtain the best result and after the mixture has been 
placed in the mould [2]. 

In order to make blocks, the static compaction was applied on the mixtures, 
according to C.D.E (Centre for Development of Enterprise) method as [16]. To 
do this, a constant load of 1.5 tonnes is applied to the mixture to optimize the 
use properties of the CSEB based on the Proctor test standard result. Compress-
ing the mixture was necessary to obtain the preferred property and limiting 
production costs and extend the use of stabilized bricks to all types of brick 
classes [23]. Table 2 summarizes the types of CSEB formulated mixtures: 
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Table 2. Types of CSEB formulated. 

Designation Description of components Designation Description of components 

A1-NS Adina 1 without stabilizer A2-NS Adina 2 without stabilizer 

A1-CV Adina 1 + 1.5% of lime A2-CV Adina 2 + 1.5% of lime 

A1-3FF Adina 1 + 3% of fonio straw A2-3FF Adina 2 + 3% of fonio straw 

A1-CV-3FF 
Adina 1 + 1.5% of lime + 3% of 

fonio straw 
A2-CV-3FF 

Adina 2 + 1.5% of lime + 3% of 
fonio straw 

A1-3RL 
Adina 1 + 3% of shea butter 

residue from Lena 
A2-3RD 

Adina 2 + 3% of shea butter  
residue from Dedougou 

A1-5RL 
Adina 1 + 5% of shea butter 

residue from Lena 
A2-5RD 

Adina 2 + 5% of shea butter  
residue from Dedougou 

A1-10RL 
Adina 1 + 10% of shea butter 

residue from Lena 
A2-10RD 

Adina 2 + 10% of shea butter  
residue from Dedougou 

 
In this study, the CSEB specimen was then removed from the mould and were 

stored and submitted to 7 days and 28 days curing time (Figure 5) under labor-
atory conditions at a temperature of 21˚C ± 1˚C and a relative humidity of 60% 
± 10% until testing as did by Izemmourena & Guettala (2014) [24]. These condi-
tions allow us to avoid accelerated water loss and cracks. Because during their 
lifetime, earth walls must face significant variations in indoor and outdoor rela-
tive humidity, which induces variations and gradients in their water content 
[25].  

2.3. Test Constructed for CSEB Characterization  

A soil could be considered suitable for stabilization if its compressive strength 
exceeds 2 MPa [3] Nevertheless, the compressive strength is dependent on the 
brick dimensions [26] [27]. To do this, we carried out tests to proceed to ther-
mophysical and mechanical characterization of the CSEB, as synthesized in the 
diagram in Figure 1. The Blocks tests performed in this study were compressive 
strength, flexural strength, thermal tests (thermal conductivity, specific heat and 
thermal diffusivity) and durability tests (capillary coefficient, accessible porosity, 
microdrip absorption). 

The mechanical 3-point bending strength was measured on the 4 × 4 × 16 cm³ 
specimens, the principle of which is shown in the figure below and presented in 
Figure 6 proposed by [28]. The compressive strength is obtained on the two half 
blocks resulting from the bending failure, in accordance to CRATerre’s recom-
mendations for tests on solid blocks and applied by [29] and [8]. The operating 
mode is as follows:  
● superimpose the two 1/2 blocks between the press plates; 
● apply continuously and linearly increasing rate the load until the sample is 

completely ruptured. 
Thus, the compressive strength ( CR ) of the blocks is obtained by the formula 

below: 
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Figure 5. CSEB during the cure period. 

 

 
Figure 6. (a) Flexure strength principle; (b) Usual modeling; (c) Modeling by rods and pulling. 
 

  ( ) 10en MPaC
FR

S
×

=                          (2) 

where, F and S, are respectively the maximum applied load (kN) and the appli-
cation surface (cm2). 

The thermal conductivity k (W/m·K) was measured using Liège university 
geotechnology laboratory test device (Figure 7) and based on the heating wire 
method using the TP 02 probe, in accordance with ASTM D 5334-00, D 5930-97 
and IEEE 442-1981 standards. The Standard Test Methods" specifies the use of 
non-stable probes (NSSP) which after a short transition period, the temperature 
increase, ΔT, depends only on the heating power, Q, and the average thermal 
conductivity, λ. 

( )( )4 lnT Q t Bλ∆ = +                          (3) 

where: ∆T, in ˚K, Q in w
m

, λ in w
m K⋅

, t in s and B, a constant.  

In the test principle, a groove was made in the CSEB where the heating needle 
was introduced before heating the sample.  
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Figure 7. Measurement of thermal conductivity of CSEB after 14 and 28-days cure. 

 
The specific heat is measured on samples of brick is previously heated and in-

troduced into an isotherm (or calorimeter in the general case) containing a 
quantity of cold water. Thermocouples from CAMPBELL Scientific are intro-
duced into the material and into the water in order to follow the temperature 
evolution [30]. The heat balance between the initial instant t = 0 (introduction of 
the solid into the calorimeter) and the instant t when the maximum temperature 
in the isometer is reached is written by the equation: 

( ) ( )( ) ( )
0

d
t

s Pm i m f eau eau f i eau c am C T T m C T T US T T t− −− = − + −∫       (4) 

In an isothermal enclosure, CSEB specific heat (CP.CSEB en J/kg·˚C) expression 
becomes: 

( )
( ). 

eau eau f i eau
P CSEB

s Ps i m f

m C T T
C

m C T T
−

−

−
=

−
                    (5) 

From λ and CP, CSEB diffusivity (a) is deducted by following formula: 

( )2a m s
c
λ
ρ

=                             (6) 

Finally, we were interested in studying the durability of CSEB, since the prob-
lem with the traditional use of soil material is its durability [24]. Indeed, as V. 
Sharma et al. (2016) [31] states, low durability and compressive strength of 
adobe blocks leads to frequent maintenance problem associated with rural house 
wall construction. Due to the small quantity of materials available during the test 
campaign that was carried out at the Building Materials Laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Liège (Belgium), CSEB durability was studied on the pieces of blocks 
resulting from the mechanical tests. These fragments are cut to regular cubic 
dimensions 4 × 4 × 4 cm and subjected to different types of tests. Base on ASTM 
D 559 57 standard described by [32], the CSEB durability analysis will focus on 
the water-repellent behaviour of samples by microdrip absorption tests (Figure 
8), and measurement of the sponge contact capillary coefficient (and accessible 
porosity. In general, it is the dominant fraction of a soil that characterizes its 
fundamental properties and dictates its behavior [33]. 

According to Vissac et al. (2017) [14] the measurement of the capillary coeffi-
cient can be evaluated by the sponge contact method (Figure 9). The previously  
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Figure 8. Contact angle measurement on a water-repellent surface [32]. 

 

 
Figure 9. Sponge contact test principle [14]. 

 
wet and weighed sponge is applied to the earth surface with constant pressure 
and for 10 minutes. The sponge is weighed again and the amount of water ab-
sorbed by the earth surface is deducted from both weighs. 

3. Result 

3.1. Assessment of Soils Materials Adaptability 

Two types of clay materials have been characterized and the results of the physi-
cal and mineralogical analyses guide us on their adaptability to construction, in 
comparison with the recommended grain size range, according to the require-
ments of CRATerre [25] [34], the standards (NF, ASTM) and the results of pre-
vious studies [8]-[35]. The main physical properties of the materials studied are 
summarized in Table 3. 

The results of the mineralogical studies by the XRD and geotechnical studies 
carried out on the two soils shown values fairly close and they are composed of 
main minerals such as Quartz (75 wt% and 71 wt%), Kaolinite (13 wt% and 15 
wt%), and the K-Feldsp (8 wt% and 5 wt%). Compared to previous result [36] it  
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Table 3. Synthesis of soils physical’s properties. 

Particle size distribution Plasticity 

  Adina 1 Adina 2 Parameters Adina 1 Adina 2 

Gravel >2 mm 1% 1% WL (%) 22.64 25.03 

Sand 0.063 - 2 mm 72% 59% WP (%) 11.68 16.02 

Silt 0.002 - 0.063 11% 21.2% IP (%) 10.96 9.02 

Clay <0.002 mm 16.0% 18.8% VBS 3 3 

Specific grain weight (kN/m3) 2.66 2.73    

Apparent dry density (g/cm³) 1.87 1.91    

ωopt (%) 11.6 10.3    

 
is a sandy-silty clay of medium plasticity containing no swelling minerals and 
the particle are mainly Sand (72 wt% and 59 wt%), Silt (11 wt% and 21.2 wt%) 
and clay (16.0 wt% and 18.8 wt%). The low smectite rate, the methylene blue 
value (VBS = 3) and the activity coefficient (Ca < 0.75) results indicate that these 
materials do not contain enough swelling clay minerals and susceptibility shrin-
kage and they are thus suitable for the development of earth material for habi-
tats. 

These different results allow us to conclude that the earth materials Adina 1 
and Adina 2, are suitable as building materials. Thus, they will be used as a ma-
trix of CSEB. In addition, to further support these two materials adaptability 
study we will carry out durability tests of the formulated CSEB. 

3.2. Physical and Mechanical Characteristics of CSEB 

3.2.1. Physical Properties 
A more detailed analysis was carried out to verify whether the density of the 
material influences its mechanical strength. Figure 10 gives the average dry den-
sity values obtained by type of CSEB according to the earth material, the type of 
stabilization and under optimum Proctor conditions.  

In Figure 10, the types of blocks without stabilizer (A1NS and A2NS) have the 
highest dry density values. This is justified because they have not been incorpo-
rated with organic materials. Also, the Figure indicates that the dry density de-
creases with the percentage of incorporation of shea butter residues. In addition, 
the blocks stabilized with the shea butter residue have higher dry density values 
(1.87 g/cm3) than those stabilized with fonio straw with or without quicklime, 
for a comparable substitution rate. The following graphs present the results of 
bending strength (Rf) and compressive strength (Rc) as a function of the dry 
density of the CSEB. 

3.2.2. CSEB Flexural Strength 
The value of the 3-point bending was carried out on all types of CSEB and the 
result is presented in Figure 11. It shows the effect of fonio straw on CSEB flex-
ural strength. 
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Figure 10. Synthesis of CSEB average dry density. 

 

 
Figure 11. CSEB flexural strength according to their dry density at 28 days old. (a) Adina 
1 and (b) Adina 2. 
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The results of the tests carried out on thirteen (13) CSEB show that after 14 
days of age, the blocks have an average 3-point bending strength (Rf) between 
0.4 and 1.5 MPa for Adina 1 and 0.6 and 1.6 MPa for Adina 2. At 28 days the Rf 
values range from 0.5 to 1.3 MPa for Adina 1 and 0.6 and 1.4 MPa for Adina 2, 
representing an average increase of 7.4% and 3.4%, respectively, for Adina 1 and 
Adina 2. Figure 4 shows that CSEB high density value does not necessarily imp-
ly a high three-point bending strength. For proof, the highest values of Rf (1.525 
MPa and 1.36 MPa) are obtained with specimens stabilized with 3% fonio straw 
(A1-3FF and A2-3FF) and density respectively 1.72 and 1.71. That result is an 
agreement with [1]. The lowest value is obtained on blocks with double stabiliza-
tion quicklime/fonio straw and this can be explained by the slow hardening due 
to the presence of lime and the optimal low water content used. Note that this 
category of Blocks crumbles to the touch. 

Moreover, quicklime does not improve the CSEB bending strength and shea 
butter residue incorporation in CSEB does not significantly modify their bend-
ing strength. 

3.2.3. CSEB Compressive Strength  
The relationship between compressive strength (Rc) and dry density of the ma-
terial is more pronounced than in the bending strength analysis as indicated in 
Figure 11. In general, compressive strength tends to increase with the dry den-
sity of the material, but CSEB high density value does not necessarily imply a 
high compressive strength (Figure 12). 

The average compressive strength (Rc) values obtained are between 1.4 and 5 
MPa for Adina 1 and between 1.2 and 3 MPa for Adina 2 to 14 days old. At 
28-days old, the CSEB Rc values are ranging from 1.2 to 3.8 MPa for Adina 1 and 
from 1.1 to 3.8 MPa for Adina 2. The addition of more shea butter results in a 
decrease in compressive strength. Similarly, CSEB specimens incorporating 
quicklime have lower compressive strength values than comparable specimens 
without the addition of quicklime. The highest values of CSEB Rc are obtained 
on specimens incorporating fonio straw and on those formulated only by earth 
material. However, for the new composite materials studies, values of Rc > 2 
MPa (minimum values recommended by CRATerre for CSEB) are observed for 
CEB incorporating 3% fonio straw, 3% and 5% shea butter residue. 

3.3. CSEB Thermal Performance Analysis 

3.3.1. Thermal Conductivity  
Thermal conductivity is the property of materials to transmit heat by conduc-
tion. The lower the thermal conductivity of material, the greater is its insulation 
[16]. The graphs in Figure 13(a) and Figure 13(b) show the evolution different 
types CSBE thermal conductivity average values at 14 and 28 days of old of cure. 
Generally speaking, λ evolves according to CSEB density, as already observed by 
J. Laurent (2010) [37]. However, thermal conductivity values are significantly lower 
for CSEB incorporating organic and biopolymer materials (shea butter residue  
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Figure 12. CSEB Compressive strength (Rc) according to dry density at 28 days. (a) Adina 
1 and (b) Adina 2. 
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Figure 13. CSEB thermal conductivity after 14- and 28-days cure. (a) Adina 1 and (b) Adina 2. 

 
and fonio straw), and with quicklime. Therefore, to conclude, the stabilizers 
used contribute to improving thermal conductivity and it increases as a function 
of stabilizers contents already shown by M. Saidi et al. (2018) [10], and Imbga et 
al. (2018) [38]. The lowest thermal conductivity values (λ = 0.549 W/m) were 
measured in CSEB incorporating 3% fonio straw. 

3.3.2. Specific Heat Mass and Thermal Diffusivity 
The measurement of specific heat by mass (Cp) is carried out by a system set up 
in the Building Materials Laboratory of the University of Liège (Belgium). It is 
composed of an isotherm and thermocouples from CAMPBELL Scientific. It is 
determined by applying the following equation: 

The results of the specific heat mass and thermal diffusivity obtained for each 
type of CSEB studied are summarized in Table 4. 

The Cp values are between 1050 and 1967 J/kg·˚C for Adina 1 and between 
1253 and 1916 J/kg·˚C for Adina 2, which are close to other values such as the 
average value of 1.5 kJ/kg·˚C found by E. Ouedraogo et al. (2015) [9] on other 
types of CSEB studied and the value of 1700 j/kg·˚C given by CRATerre. The 
measurements of Cp and λ make it possible to calculate the thermal diffusivity 
(a) which constitutes one of building material thermal behavior determining 
factors. It intervenes in the building thermal comfort calculation. Thermal diffu-
sivity is generally lower when CSEB are manufactured with vegetable by-products 
(shea butter residue and fonio straw). The lowest values are reached for speci-
mens incorporating fonio straw. However, it should be noted that CSEB thermal 
characteristics also depend on soil material density and grains distribution. 

3.4. Physical and Durability Analysis of CSEB 

One of the major difficulties in the use of earth material in construction is the  
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Table 4. CSEB thermal diffusivity after 28 days old. 

Adina 1        

Type of CSEB A1NS A1CV A13FF A1CV3FF A13RL A15RL A110RL 

Cp (mean) (in J/kg·˚C) 1448.2 1050.2 1967 2149.6 1578.5 1489.8 1373 

ρ (Kg/m3) 1959 1792 1761 1574 1892.5 1792.5 1733 

λ (in w/m·K) 0.795 0.724 0.504 0.46 0.7375 0.716 0.688 

Thermal diffusivity (a) 
(in 10−7 m2/s) 

2.80 3.85 1.45 1.36 2.47 2.68 2.89 

Adina 2        

Type of CSEB A2NS A2CV A23FF A2CV3FF A23RD A25RD A210RD 

Cp (mean) (in J/kg˚C) 1556.8 1253.7 1775.3 1916.9 1552.7 1341.7 1428.1 

ρ (Kg/m3) 2052 1721 1779 1614.5 1919.5 1912 1959.9 

λ (in w/m·K) 1.361 0.6705 0.5945 0.342 0.5975 0.88 0.7095 

Thermal Diffusivity (a) 
(in 10−7 m2/s) 

4.26 3.107 1.882 1.105 2.005 3.43 2.535 

 
constraint related to durability in the face of rainy weather. In order to improve 
its durability, the material must be the least permeable to water. This aspect is 
analyzed through three types of tests: the measurement of the contact angle, the 
capillary coefficient by sponge contact and the accessible porosity. These tests 
are initiated to imitate the rainy and dry seasons alternation in the study area as 
[31] may lead to alternating wetting and drying for the CSEB. 

3.4.1. Contact Angle 
A drop of water is placed on the specimen facet with a syringe and the contact 
angle of the water drop is then measured. When α ≥ 90˚ it is said that the liquid 
does not wet the brick. 

Figure 14 shows that the contact angle increases with the percent of shea but-
ter residue in the CSEB, regardless of the soil material studied. This is logical, as 
shea butter is used as a biopolymer in the surface treatment of earthen construc-
tions [14].  

3.4.2. Coefficient of Capillarity by Sponge Contact 
The sponge contact test is a reliable, accessible and field applicable test with little 
equipment, recommended by CRATerre [14]. Contact is between the wet sponge 
and the material is maintained for 90 seconds before measuring capillary ab-
sorption. The results are presented in Figure 15(a) and Figure 15(b). 

Analysis of the graphs shows that capillary absorption is lower for CSEB by 
shea butter residues for both types of soil materials.  

3.4.3. Accessible Porosity of CEB Stabilized with Shea Butter Residue 
The accessible porosity measurements are made on CSEB incorporated by shea 
butter residue (RBK). This choice is due to the fact that this stabilizer is a biopo-
lymer material that has shown the most favourable characteristics in terms of 
durability following measurements of the capillary coefficient. 
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Figure 14. Contact angle of CSEB with Shea butter residue. 

 

 
Figure 15. Coefficient of capillarity of CSEB. (a) Adina 1 and (b) Adina 2. 
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In Figure 16, the curve shows a similar trend of decreasing accessible porosity 
for CSEB incorporating shea butter residue from Lena (RL) and Dedougou (RD) 
(Burkina Faso). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Summary of Main Findings 

The mechanical characterization of CSEB formulated in this study gave 3-point 
bending and compressive strength according to CSEB type for both of two cure 
times. It can be seen that the stabilizers used (fonio straw, shea butter residue) 
influence differently the CSEB mechanical behaviour and it can be noted that: 
● the presence of 3% fonio straw leads to a decrease in dry density and a signif-

icant increase in Rf and Rc. The mechanical resistances (both in bending and 
compressive strength) obtained on CSEB exceed those corresponding earth 
material block made without stabilizer. So the fonio straw incorporation in-
crease CEB mechanical strength as kenaf straw study by [39] and Rice Husk 
Ash [36]; 

● the addition of quicklime (1.5%) does not improve mechanical strength. This 
could be explained by the short cure time carried out in this study (maxi-
mum 28 days), whereas the effect of quicklime in CSEB is often observed 
from 45 days onwards; 

● the contribution of shea butter residue is also noticeable on compressive 
strength and flexural strength. In general, the addition of RBK tends to re-
duce CSEB mechanical strength, whether in bending or compressive. The 
decrease in mechanical properties seems to be related to CSEB Shea butter 
residue content. This link is particularly observable with compressive strength 
measurements. 

The analysis of the mechanical resistance therefore indicates that the most 
appropriate material for CSEB production is that made up of 3% fonio straw. 
The mechanical strength obtained with Adina 1 soil material is slightly higher 
than that of Adina 2 soil material, which could be explained by a higher proportion  
 

 
Figure 16. Evolution of accessible porosity of CSEB stabilized with shea butter residue. 
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of coarser sand grains for Adina 1 than Adina 2. The evolution of the bending 
strength of blocks at 28 days of age is in the same trend as that at 14 days of age. 
It represents an average increase of 7.40% in flexion and 3.40% in compression 
for Adina 1 and 6.5% in compression for Adina 2 

The building materials thermal properties are an important factor in the 
choice of sustainable building materials. The characterization of thermal proper-
ties (λ, Cp and a) are functions, including CSEB density and the type of stabilizer 
used. In order to build dwellings using the CSEB studied, it is necessary to ob-
tain the lowest thermal conductivity values in order to best insulate the interior 
of the building from the outside. This is even more important when housing is 
subject to a dry tropical climate. The most favourable results are obtained on 
CSEB specimen stabilized with 3% fonio straw and 3% - 10% Shea butter resi-
due, which have thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity lowest values. 
Thus, we noticed on the specimens of CSEB stabilized with 3% of fonio straw, 
and 3% - 10% of shea butter residue, that λ decreased respectively by an average 
of 31.03% and 28.35%. 

The CSEB incorporated with shea butter residue show the most favourable 
durability properties. The two types of shea butter residue (grey and reddish) 
significantly reduce from 32.06% the accessible porosity and increase the CSEB 
water repellency. By the way, differences in these CSEB behaviour in contact 
with water were observed. The specimens stabilized with grey shea butter resi-
due are more water-repellent than those stabilized with reddish one’s and 
present also a lower percentage of accessible porosity. These differences can be 
explained in part by the difference in fat content, which is greater in grey shea 
butter and that reddish one has a drier appearance. This low-fat content leads to 
an increase in pores in the shea butter residue, making it less water-repellent.  

The global CSEB characterization shows that some of them have acceptable 
use properties in construction. Those stabilized with 3% fonio straw show good 
mechanical characteristics but haven’t optimal durability characteristics due to 
their unfavourable capillary properties. On the other hand, CSEB incorporating 
shea butter residue in the earth matrix shows good characteristics in terms of 
durability but less good mechanical characteristics. These results are in agree-
ment with previous research works [7], [31] which state that addition of natural 
straw in soil improves the durability and strength of earth. 

4.2. Strength and Limitations 

We have developed two new composite construction materials that integrate 
natural secondary resources (agricultural and biopolymers by-products) with 
soil. Then, we determined their thermophysical and mechanical properties and 
compared to the minimum required by CRATerre’s instructions, for single sto-
rey building envelope material. The main features of this study are: 
● The good mechanical and thermal behaviour of CSEB reinforced by fonio 

straw (straw) offer make it possible as single storey construction materials; 
● The innovated addition of shea butter residues as stabilizers enhances the 
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heat transfer through the earthen materials and reduces CSEB water vapor 
permeability; 

● The good durability of the CEB stabilized with shea butter residue is encour-
aging in their use for building walls water insulation; 

● The valorization of fonio straw and shea butter residue in the value chain of 
these agricultural and forest resources, by incorporating in soil to formulate 
an eco-construction material. 

This study is far from perfect, but the results obtained must be seen as a sub-
stantial constitution for research and the development of secondary resources in 
construction. In addition, the context was marked by various constraints such 
as: 
● This study was conducted over a period of three and a half months, at the 

end of which results should be presented, which led to a time constraint and 
intensity of activities during the period.  

● The small quantity of raw materials used, taking into account the conditions 
of the internship and it implies to reduce CSEB dimensions studied to 4x4x16 
cm. 

● The CSEB cure in laboratory conditions that are not identical to their real 
and natural conditions of use. 

4.3. Implications on Practice and Research 

This study highlights two complementary products that would be interesting to 
combine: CSEB incorporating fonio straw for walls and the use of earth material 
stabilized with residual shea butter for plaster or exterior wall coating. From 
these results, we notice that the grey shea butter residue from Lena shows the 
best water repellent qualities while the soil material Adina 1 presents the best 
physical and mechanical characteristics. They thus open up interesting prospects 
in terms of housing construction concrete applications based on CSEB produced 
by incorporating local secondary natural resources. 

Fonio straw can be used at 3% for CSEB and shea butter residue between 3% - 
10% for composite coatings with the earth material. In terms of research pros-
pects, we will be interested in: 
● further characterization studies to determine the optimal level of RBK to 

achieve the water-repellent limit in the CSEB; 
● further characterization studies with CSEB practice size; 
● simulations of the thermal and energy behavior of a residential building built 

with these CSEB having mechanical characteristics that comply with the 
standard and interesting thermal properties and compared to other building 
materials used in Burkina Faso. 

5. Conclusions  

The analyses carried out on the different types of materials have enabled us to 
assess their suitability for use in housing construction. Study results show that 
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the incorporation of 3% of fonio straw and 3% - 10% of shea butter residues im-
proves the mechanical, physical and thermal properties of the soil material. The 
compressed stabilized earth blocks (CSEB) obtained with these earth materials 
and the stabilizers from agricultural (fonio straw) and biopolymers’ residues 
(shea butter residue) used in this study are local natural resources in Burkina 
Faso, depending on the type and percentage of stabilizers incorporated in the 
two earth materials studied to formulate CSEB, the physical, mechanical and 
thermal properties differ. We recommend, in practice, it is possible to combine 
the two types of stabilizers to form a new composite construction eco-material. 

The study results indicate that it is possible to improve the soil properties in 
construction and we recommend the use of agricultural and forestry by-products 
such as fonio straw and shea butter residues. To do this, it is important to: 
– cut the appropriate earth material, which can be a clayey sandy-silt or silty 

sandy-silt type; 
– for the two type blocks, respect for each block the followings mixtures: 
● A1-3FF or A2-3FF, use 435.5 g of soil + 13.056 g of fonio straw;  
● A1-5RL or A2-5RB, use 435.5 g of soil + 21.8 g of shea butter residue; 
● The mechanical mixture mean duration is five (05) minutes. 
– Make a soil matrix and stabilizers dry mix before adding water up to the soil 

base water content; The water content depends on the soil type; 
– Mix and obtain a homogeneous composite before introducing it into the 

mould; 
– Apply the constant compressive load with reference to the Proctor test re-

sults; 
– Do a block cure for 28 days before use for construction. 
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Highlights 

>The mineralogical and physical properties of soils have been studies and its 
adaptability to construction. >We characterize CSEB usual properties as con-
struction material and its durability against water contact. >We analyze the ef-
fects of fonio straw and shea butter residues incorporating into earth materi-
al. >The different results of CSEB with agricultural and biopolymers by-products 
on lab conditions are presented. >This study can serve as a basis for future re-
search and applications in habitat hygrothermal and energetic behaviour study. 

Nomenclature 

Adina Soils Material from Dina; 

A1/A2 Compressed earth block without stabilizer 

A1-CV/A2-CV CSEB stabilized with 1.5% in mass of lime; 

A1-3FF/A2-3FF CSEB stabilized with 3% in mass of fonio straw 

A1-CV-3FF/A2-CV-3FF CSEB stabilized with 1.5% in mass of lime and 3% in mass of fonio straw 

A1-3RL/A2-3RL CSEB stabilized with 3% in mass of Shea butter residue 

A1-5RL/A2-5RL CSEB stabilized with 5% in mass of Shea butter residue 

BLT Curved laterite block 

CEB Compressed Earth Block 

CSEB Compressed Stabilized Earth Block 

Cc Coefficient of Capillarity in g/cm2·min 

Cp Specific heat mass (J/Kg·K) 

FF Fonio straw; 

MPa Megapascals 

RBK Shea butter residue 

Rc Compressed resistance in MPa 

Rf Three-point bending strength in MPa 

γd Dry density in g/cm3 

ωopt Optimal water content in % 

λ Thermal conductivity in W/m·K 

a Thermal diffusivity in m2/s) 

F Maximal load applied to CSEB in kilonewtons (kN) 

S Average surface area of test faces in square centimeter (cm2) 

l Distance between the two supports in mm; 

b Base of the right section of block in mm 

ρ Density in kg/m3 

∆T Temperature variation in ˚K 

Q Heating power in W/m 

t Heating time in second (s) 

B Constant 

˚ Degree angle 
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